
ASP2002 LAR
ASP2002 MED
puffins

ASP2001 LAR
ASP2001 MED
sunflowers & bees

Bamboo socks
Put your feet up and enjoy our fabulous 
and fancy Fair Trade footwear from 
Shared Earth, your favourite Fair Trade 
sock designers! 

Why Bamboo and not cotton?
There are many reasons why bamboo 
viscose yarn is good for the environment. 

Bamboo grows without the need for 
fertilisers or pesticides. Because it 
naturally requires less water (a third 
of the water required to grow cotton), 
farmers don’t need to irrigate their crop, 
saving water in a country where water 
shortages are a big problem. 

Bamboo yields are ten times higher per 
hectare than cotton and the plant rarely 
needs replanting, sprouting on its own. 
Bamboo yarns require less dye than 
cotton and keep their colour for longer.

Why is bamboo viscose great to 
wear? 
• it’s supersoft
• it’s 40% more moisture 
 absorbant than cotton
•  it’s a breathable fabric that 
 keeps feet fresh and dry
•  it’s comfortable
•  it’s naturally anti-bacterial
•  it’s durable and stronger than 
 cotton
•  it’s hypo allergenic

Sock sizes:
MED (Medium): UK 3-7 Euro 36-41
LAR (Large):    UK 7-12 Euro 41-47

Yarn
75% bamboo viscose
22% polyamide
3% elastane

ASP2003 LAR
ASP2003 MED
deer

NEW RANGE !
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ASP2004 LAR
ASP2004 MED
toucans

ASP2005 LAR
ASP2005 MED
mushrooms

ASP2012 LAR
ASP2012 MED
clouds

ASP2008 LAR
ASP2008 MED
pandas

ASP2009 LAR
ASP2009 MED
foxes

ASP2006 LAR
ASP2006 MED
rabbits

ASP2011LAR
ASP2011MED
ducks

ASP2007 LAR
ASP2007 MED
squirrels

ASP2010 LAR
ASP2010 MED
frogs

ASP034 LAR
ASP034 MED
cats with paws

NEW RANGE !
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ASP036 LAR 
ASP036 MED
vines & flowers

ASP037 LAR
ASP037 MED
circuit board

ASP080 LAR
ASP080 MED
dogs/walkiesASP079 LAR

ASP079 MED
sheep

ASP027 LAR 
ASP027 MED
sharks

ASP028 LAR
ASP028 MED 
seals

ASP041 LAR
ASP041 MED
geckos

ASP030 LAR
ASP030 MED
owls

ASP033 LAR
ASP033 MED
kittens playing

ASP056 LAR
ASP056 MED
polka dots

ASP081 LAR
ASP081 MED
butterflies

ASP031 LAR
ASP031 MED
goldfinches

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

Bestselling range
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TOP SELLER

TOP SELLER
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ASP18728 MED
ASP18728 LAR
cheeky cats

ASP18713 MED
ASP18713 LAR
elephant, grey, 
black & yellow

ASP18714 MED
ASP18714 LAR 
globetrotter, 
green and blueASP18710 MED

ASP18710 LAR
men’s bicycles

ASP18711 MED
ASP18711 LAR
ladies’ bicycles

ASP18727 MED
restless sea 
& albatross

ASP18712 MED
ASP18712 LAR
elephant, turq & black

ASP18716 MED
ASP18716 LAR
celestial

ASP18718 MED
ASP18718 LAR
tree of life

ASP18720 MED
ASP18720 LAR
rainbow ASP18724 MED

ASP18724 LAR
square swirls

ASP18725 MED
ASP18725 LAR
dancing people

ASP18726 MED 
ASP18726 LAR
stripes: turq, 
terracota, green

ASP18719 MED
ASP18719 LAR
save our bees



animal beach bags
Like you we are alarmed at the 
many threats facing the natural 
world.. 

We have designed this unique 
range of beach bags, featuring 
endangered species, to raise 
awareness of threatened 
animal species around the 
world. 

Each bag comes with a 
designer label that explains 
about the individual animal and 
the main threats that it faces, 
primarily from human activity. 

The bags are screen printed 
and assembled by a Fair Trade 
producer group in India so 
buying these beautiful and 
colourful bags promotes Fair 
Trade and artisan crafts in India 
too!

ffaaiirr
  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

Bestselling range
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ASP1914
Ring-tailed lemur

ASP1910
West african giraffe

ASP1911
Asian elephant

ASP1915
Cape dwarf chameleon

save our
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Endangered 
species 
collection

Shared Earth are 
making a contribution 
of 20p for each bag 
sold to the World 
Wildlife Fund (WWF) 
to help the promotion 
of understanding and 
action to protect our 
planet’s biodiversity. 

In the first year, your 
purchases of these 
bags - nearly 4,000 
of them - have raised 
£750 for WWF!

eeccoo
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ASP1912
Chilean flamingo

ASP1913
Philippine pangolin



EA2002
heron

EA2003
giraffes

EA2001
toucans

EA2004
hedgehogs & 
bluebells

NEW RANGE !

Jute bags
Screen-printed on eco-friendly jute, a fantastic fibre, 
fast growing, biodegradeable and recyclable.  
Size 30x30x20cm.

Four more beautiful and unique designs for this ever-
popular range, from our in-house design team at 
Shared Earth.

Our jute bags are made in Kolkata, India and are a 
great alternative to single-use plastic bags.

eeccoo
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EA19702
hare & moon

EA19703
puffin with 
chick

Bestselling range

EA1901
tree of life & elephants

EA1902
moon swans

EA1408
owl (lime)

EA1408B
owl (pale green)

EA1571
save our bees

eeccoo
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EA1900
badgers and bluebells

EA1904
walkies

EA19700
camper van

EA19701
dragonflies

EA19704
flowers
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EA1801
tropical forest

EA16700
cat sleeping

EA172
bicycle

EA1403
butterflies

EA1302
elephants in love

EA16701
flamingos

EA1802
sheep

EA1872
dragonfly

EA1873
red squirrel

EA1870
unicorn

EA1871
fairy

EA1874
owl & moon

EA1572
fox & cub

EA1875
cat

EA1776
winter animals

Bestselling range
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EA176
puffins

EA174
giraffe

Lunch BoxSize!

Mini bags
Tailored to be a perfect fit for 
a lunch box! 

Size 20x24cm

EA1303
floral blue

EA1800
pandas

ffaaiirr
  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee EA1803
cherry blossoms

hey jute

EA1903
hamsa hand

EA1400
birds in love

EA1770
flamingos

EA1771 
save our bees

Large bags
For when you just know only the 
very largest bag will do!
Size 32x42cm

EA1772
elephants in love

eeccoo
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Have Your Own Branded
Jute Bags Printed!
Shared Earth can produce bespoke designs 
on our jute bags for you. Here’s how...

Style 2
Portrait 
39 x 36 x 13cm
Non padded handles 49cm

Style 3
Square 
30 x 30 x 20cm
Padded handles 36cm

Style 1
Landscape 
32 x 42 x 12cm
Non padded handles 49cm

Style 4
Landscape 
32 x 42 x 18cm
Padded handles 49cm

Select a bag style, background jute colour and have your 
logo or design ready that you’d like on the front and 
back of the bag.  You can have different artwork on the 
front and back of the bag; the cost only increases with 
additional colours.

1 colour
£2.60
£2.50

1 colour
£2.75
£2.65

2 colour
£2.69
£2.59

2 colour
£2.84
£2.74

3 colour
£2.78            
£2.68

3 colour
£2.93
£2.83

4 colour
£2.87         
£2.77

4 colour
£3.02
£2.92

Style 1, 2 and 3
250-1000 units                      
1000+ units

Style 4
250-1000 units                      
1000+ units

Once you’ve sent through your request, we’ll send you a mock-up for your approval 
and discuss pricing and quantities. The cost is based upon the number of colours in 
your artwork including the background jute colour (no extra charge for natural jute) 
and there are no additional costs for printing or delivery.

If you are happy to go ahead, we will get a sample created for your approval. Then 
production can begin and we’ll provide you with an estimated delivery date. We keep our 
pricing very competitive by shipping by sea, so the lead time is usually about 4 months.

To discuss your requirements in more detail please don’t hesitate to contact us on 01904 670321 or at sales@
sharedearth.co.uk.  We’ll be happy to provide advice on bag style, artwork and any additional information you 
may need.

A customer says: “These have been a great way of promoting our shop and have been bought as a souvenir by 
lots of people who visited us for the first time especially to buy one.  We had a complicated design with lots of colours 
but were very pleased with the end result - the screen printing quality is fantastic. It was essential to us that they were 
ethically traded but they are also a nice and sturdy bag, with a very reasonable price tag.” Harrogate Fair Trade Shop

In 3 Easy Steps!

3.

1.

2.

eeccoo
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JUG1201 
asst cols
24x24cm

Karm Marg, the organisation that makes these accessories, 
started as a kitchen for railway and street children in Delhi.  

Twenty years later it is a home for over sixty children.  
These bags are made in one of its workshops, which are 
managed by the children themselves when they reach 
the age of 18.  They are handmade in India from recycled 
fabrics, making each item completely unique. 

JUG1224 
camera bag
asst cols

JUG1227
asst brown and blue  
elephant fabric

Recycled fabric bags

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

Handmade in India

AH016
patchwork bag padded
asst. bright

AH015
patchwork shopper
asst. bright 
with large coconut button

FL009
patchwork travel bag
asst. muted 
60 x3 7cm

FL017
patchwork shopper
asst. muted 
50 x 40cm

FL002
patchwork backpack
asst. muted 
40 x 40cm

FL001
patchwork backpack
asst. muted 
30 x 30cm

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

NEW RANGE !
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GOP17304
hand bag, kantha stitch
with zip.  Assorted colours

Kantha stitch bags
Sturdy kantha stitch bags from Gopalas in Jaipur. Gopalas is a family run 
business established over 20 years ago. 

Patchworked textiles have been a staple product of Shared Earth for a 
decade. The patchworking is done mainly by Gujerati men and women 
who who have migrated to India after finding it hard to make a living in 
their homeland. 

MBC21
yoga bag
red, Buddha, one moment ...

MBC20
yoga bag
purple, friendship

ASP17020
asst cols

Handmade from recycled saris 
in India, these purses feature 
luxurious embellished and 
embroidered fabrics. No two 
pieces are the same. 

Recycled sari purses

Yoga bags

GOP1700
yoga bags, kantha stitch
tropicana pattern assorted colours
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FL006
patchwork shirt small

FL006MED
patchwork shirt medium

BBAM41
bamboo coathanger
35 x 19cm

BBAM40
bamboo coathanger
46 x 19cm

BBAM42
bamboo coathanger
46 x 9cm

Patchwork shirts & coathangers
These shirts and the AH code bags on page 167 are made by a small family business in Bali.
Five men and women work there with local neighbours sometimes helping out. The materials used 
are local batik cloth, either recycled, or rejected fabrics from a nearby factory.

ffaaiirr
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These eyecatching round bags from Lombok, Indonesia, 
are made with rattan, with local fabrics used for the lining 
and vegan leather (polyurethane) straps. 

Rattan bags

BR04
20 x 7cm 
white with brown scroll circle

BR03
20 x 7cm 
brown
bestseller

BR02
20x7cm white
bestseller

BR49
20 x 7cm
flowers & butterfly

BR43
20 x 7cm 
black & white

NEW

NEW
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BR08
20 x 7cm
white with beige scroll circle

BR06
20 x 7cm 
dark turquoise
bestseller

BR046
20 x7cm 
black & cream 
floral

BR28
20 x 7cm 
cream star

BR34
20 x10 x 6cm 
brown

eeccoo
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Another of our top 
bestsellers, these recycled 
silk scarves with kantha-
stitch detail are luxurious 
to touch and wear.  They 
come in assorted colours.

Silk scarves

CRC1400
190 x 45cm

MKS18703
silk scarf with kantha stitch squares
asst cols. 190x45cm

MKS18701
silk scarf with kantha stitch circles
asst cols. 190x45cm

MKS18702
kantha stitch silk scarf
one side made of patchwork 
panels asst cols. 190x45cm

Kantha stitch silk scarves

Rather than simple kantha 
stitch rows, the stiches on 
these scarves form shapes 
- coloured squares and 
circles - to create amazing 
coordinated patterns over 
the recycled sari fabric. 

eeccoo
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Bestselling range

TOP SELLER
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Large size handloom stoles from Nepal, woven 
from recycled wool and other fabrics.

Also perfect as a luxurious throw for your sofa, 
amongst our top ten bestsellers year in year out. 
195x80cm

FN1105
stripes
asst cols

FN1106
plain
asst cols

Wool stoles

GOP17305
Perfect for him and her!
kantha stitch scarves, 
assorted colours    190x45cm

ffaaii
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Cotton scarves
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TOP SELLER
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TARA1925

TARA1928

TARA1926

TARA1927

TARA1934

Ceramics
Ceramic surfaces in veined white and 
turquoise combine with beads or wood to 
create this beautiful geometric range from 
India.  

Tara Projects is a Guaranteed Fair 
Trade Member of the World Fair Trade 
Organisation (WFTO). It campaigns 
strongly against child labour, which is still 
widespread across India. 

ffaaii
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TARA1929
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TARTU1702
bestsellerbestseller

Turquoise and gold colours, intricate filigree and geometric 
shapes. Classic style that never goes out of fashion. 

TARTU1711
circles with intricate filigree
bestsellerbestseller

TARTU1703
oval turquoise 
& gold hoops

TARTU1706
earrings

TARTU1701
bestsellerbestseller

TARTU1708

ffaaii
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TAR15727

TAR16738
bestsellerbestsellerTAR15020

Classic turquoise

TAR14047

ASH3529
TAR16765
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TARA1904

Gleaming
The warm metal tones 
that gleam and glow on 
this page compliment the 
classic pieces on the right 
hand page. 

Mandalas, tribal signs, 
velvet wood and swaying 
tassels.

ASH1765

TARA1907

TARA1908

TARA1906

TARA1905
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ASH1766
bestseller

TAR15721
bestseller

Classic earth tones
A collection of rings, hamsa hands and 
feathers, tree of life and filigree mandalas.

ASH1763
bestseller

Tara Projects and Asha Handicrafts, 
like Shared Earth, go through WFTO’s 
rigorous auditing process to ensure that 
products can be ‘Guaranteed Fair Trade’.

TARBG1709

TARJ1700
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TARJ1701
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TARE1713

ASH1764

TARE1709
bestsellerbestseller

TARE1707

TARE1702
bestsellerbestseller

TARE1711

TARE1704
bestsellerbestseller

ASH1518
bestsellerbestseller

TARJ1707

TARJ1710

ffaaii
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TARE1707
TARE1702

TARE1705
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TARE1710

TARE1714

ASH1237
bestsellerbestseller

ASH15735

TAR14043
bestsellerbestseller

TAR7880
bestsellerbestseller

ASH15737
bestsellerbestseller

TAR2767
bestsellerbestseller

TAR15023

TARE1713
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TARE1708
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TAR7864

ASP1450
ASP1445

ASP1452
bestseller

ASP1451
bestseller

ASP1446

ASP1444
bestseller

ASP1448

ASH1515
bestseller

ASH3675
set of 10 asst toe rings
bestseller

These silver coated rings and toe rings are a great pick-up 
on a till point. They’re well priced and fly out of our shops!

ASH690 
set of 20 asst finger rings
bestseller

Rings & toe rings

Silver

TARA1901
elephant

TARA1900
hummingbird

TARA1902
gecko

Animals

ffaaii
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TAR17007

NA17010
bestseller

TAR7863A

TAR2013
bestseller

ASH1519
bestseller

Leap to the new
These pieces are all 
handmade in India by our 
Fair Trade suppliers there. 
Using different materials, 
and with spikes, hamsa 
hands, coins, tree of life, 
and abstract swirls, this 
amazing range presents 
cutting edge Fair Trade 
jewellery products for 
contemporary style.

ASH17313
ear climbers, 
abstract loops
bestseller

ASH17312
ear climbers, 
leaves
bestseller

ASH17311
stud, spirals

ffaaii
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ASH17310
stud, tree of 
life

ASH1919
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A fun collection of bold geometric 
shapes, vibrant colours and 
swaying tassels. 

Tara Projects is a Guaranteed Fair 
Trade Member of the World Fair 
Trade Organisation (WFTO).

It campaigns strongly against child 
labour, which is still widespread 
across India. 

Splash!

TARC1808
black tassel and thread

TARCOL1808
purple beads 
and bee

TARCOL1806
2 purple semi-circles

TARCOL1816
purple shard

TARCOL1805
turquoise pompom

TARCOL1803
purple diamonds 
and tassels

TARCOL1802
turquoise thread, 
two circles

TARCOL1814
clay, multicoloured star
bestseller
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TARN1703

TARBG1704
bestsellerbestseller

TARBG1706
bestsellerbestseller

TARA1932

Tara Projects is a pioneer of Fair Trade in India, 
and campaigns in particular on behalf of women 
in New Delhi slums, where it runs several literacy 
schools. In the same class, children of 5 and 6 and 
adults in their 40s, 50s and 60s learn to read and 
write in open-air classrooms in the midst of their 
communities.

Buying Tara jewellery helps to support these 
schools.

TARBG1705

TARCOL1809
bracelet
3 turquoise
strands

eeccoo
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t These and 
other jewellery 
stands are 
also available 
from us. 
See page 194

TAROS1805
bestsellerbestseller
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rose gold maze

TAROS1802
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TARB1706
recycled cotton 
balls
bestseller

TARB1712
tassels
pink, blue, green

ffaaii
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TARB1710
bracelet, cotton 
balls & gold rings

TARB1711
necklace, cotton 
balls & gold rings

TARB1707
recycled cotton balls, 3 tier
bestseller

TARB1704
colourful multi beads
bestseller

TAR3046
vegetable dyed 
bracelet

Make a splash with vibrant colours, recycled 
cotton balls & swinging tassels

Why do our earrings and jewellery sell so well in Shared 
Earth’s shops? They are great value for money, don’t take up 
much space, and are really popular! We have a wide range 
with a combination of styles from our different suppliers, mixing 
ethnic motifs, patterns and embossed or delicate cut-work 
metals. 

Best of all, these products are all Fair Trade.  We are proud to 
be working with you, our customers, to support artisans and 
their families around the world.

eeccoo
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TARJ1704
ring,, 3 stones

TARN1708

TARN1707

TARB1700
multicoloured
assorted

TARJ1709
set of 3 bangles

TARA1923

TARTU1704

The metal content in all of our 
fashion jewellery components 
(chain, findings) is brass or iron.  
All nickel free as per EU legislation 
and any metal items you see on 
these pages are generally either 
brass based, aluminium or iron.  

eeccoo
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africa
heart of

Our African jewellery ranges 
are produced by artisan 
groups working in the slums 
of Nairobi.

The project provides training 
and employment.  As a Fair 
Trade company Shared Earth 
is committed to helping to 
alleviate poverty and we know 
that many of our wholesale 
customers share this ambition.  

Many African countries 
are struggling to develop 
their economies and raise 
the standard of living of 
their people, and we will 
be working actively with 
producers in Kenya and 
Madagascar to develop ranges 
of exciting new products - 
jewellery, soapstone, raffia, 
etc. - over the coming year. 

Z506
Ear studs
Brass paper clip & cow 
bone black circles and 
white semi circles

Z536
Pendant
Brass circle & cow bone grey

Z537
Pendant cowbone 
white and grey circles 
& black semi circle

Z530
Earrings 
Brass circles & cow 
bone grey

ffaaii
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NEW RANGE !

Z503
Ear studs
Brass paper clip & circle 
& cowbone bead

ZG22
Earrings
Kisumu metal gecko

ZG20
Earrings
Kisumu metal elephant

Z510
Earrings
Brass circle & chain

Z522
Earrings
Brass squares

Z511
Earrings
Brass & cowbone 
white & grey circles

Z524
Ear studs
Brass circles with chain

Z523
Ear studs
Brass ovals

ZG19
Earrings
Kisumu metal giraffe

eeccoo
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africa
heart of
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Z19768
pendant 
bone engraved cross 

Z19767
pendant 
bone celtic cross

Z19766
pendant 
bone holding cross

Z19760
earrings
bone holding cross

Z19761
earrings 
bone celtic cross

Z19762
earrings
bone engraved cross

classic style

The natural colours 
and clear lines of these 
Kenyan jewellery items 
speak for themselves. 

The gold colour blends 
perfectly with black or 
cream bone to create 
understated elegance. 

And to round the 
collection off, a pair of 
adorable banana leaf 
elephant earrings!

Z19763
keyring
bone holding cross

Z19764
keyring
bone celtic cross

Z19765
keyring
bone engraved cross

Z19748
earrings
brass + black bone 
trianglesZ221

earrings
giraffes
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Z19745
earstuds 
brass + white bone 
2 semi-circles

Z19746
earrings 
brass + black bone 
circles

Z19747
earrings
brass + black bone 
squares

Z19742
earrings
brass circles on stem

Z19743
earrings
brass + white bone 
2 semi circles

Z19744
earrings
brass + white bone 
semi circle

Z19741
earrings
brass circles & 
trianglesZ19740

earrings
brass, diamond 
shape

Z19715
earrings
banana leaf elephants

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn ddllyyZ1812
Earrings
Brass rippled circles
& cow bone black 
semi circles
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DC1908
cream

DC1913
black

DC1911
turquoise

DC1912
blue

DC1910
red

DC1909
pink

Dreamcatchers
These dreamcatcher earrings are from Bali.

DC1914
elephant, cream

DC1915
elephant, blue

DC1917
butterfly, cream

DC1919
butterfly, turquoiseDC1918

butterfly, orange

DC1920
CND, cream

DC1922
CND, purple

DC1921
CND, red

DC1924
tree of life, blue

DC1923
tree of life, green

DC1925
tree of life, purple

DC1916
elephant, blue

Tassels and small charms make up this collection of 
earrings from Bali, with elephant, CND logo, tree of life, 
and butterfly motifs. 

Tassels eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn dd llyy
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You’ve been asking us for a 
long time to find Fair Trade 
jewellery items for men. 
This collection is from India. 
Many items are unisex but 
please note that all the 
bracelets are designed to fit 
a larger wrist. 

TARM1804
red with sliver clasp

TARM1805
green with silver clasp

TARM1803
brown & silver beads

TARM1802
silver arrow with thread

TARM1816
black beads with silver charm, elasticated 
band

TARM1811
orange & turquoise 
with shell, elasticated band

TARM1806
brown leather with silver 
clasp TARM1808

triple leather bands, with 
elephant clasp

ffaaiirr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

Men’s jewellery

Recycled bike chain bracelets, still 
selling well after 5 years in our 
catalogue.

NA1370
bestsellerbestseller

eeccoo

ffrr ii ee nn ddllyy
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Circuit board
Irridescent, quirky, fun, 
unexpected, each piece 
unique.

Another exciting range from 
Tara, made from recycled 
computer circuit boards. 

TARC1806
necklace, circuitboard, 
circle

TARC1807
necklace, circuitboard 
circles & drops

TARC1802
circuit board, 
tie shaped pendant

TARC1800
circuit board, 
hanging bars

TARC1803
circuit board, semi-circle
BestsellerBestseller

TARC1805
circuit board, 
oval, white bead

TARC1801
circuit board, 
rectangle

TARC1804
circuit board, 
gold circles
BestsellerBestseller

ffaaiirr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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ASP1533

An effortless blends of fun, 
colour and recycling!

The crayons used in this 
jewellery are factory rejects 
and our supplier collects 
them from a small town 
200km from Delhi - a great 
example of creative recycling.  
All metal components in this 
jewellery are brass, and are 
nickel free. Each item comes 
in varying colours due to the 
crayons’ recycled nature.

ASP1528

ASP1529

ASP1532

ASP1535

ASP1537
asst cols

ASP1534

ASP17024

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

Crayon jewellery

ASP1531
TOP SELLER

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn dd llyy

Bestselling range

TOP SELLER

ASP1531

TOP SELLER
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AR1810
whitewash, 
earring stand
10cm height

AR1811
earring and ring 
holder, whitewash 
& wire
9cm height

AR1812
earring and ring 
holder, whitewash 
& wire
15cm height

AR1801
earring and ring 
holder, wire
15cm height

AR1802
multi ring holder 
21cm height

AR1803
earring stand
10cm height

AR1800
ring holder
6.5cm height

AR1808
2 tier bangle holder
20cm height

AR1815
ring holder
whitewash
6.5cm height

AR1806
30cm height

AR1807
40cm height

AR1805
20cm height

AR1805A
20cm height

AR1809
whitewash, 
20cm height

These new jewellery stands are made in Bali from 
jempinis wood, also known as the Umbrella Tree 
(botanical name: melia azedarach).  Native to 
Australasia, jempenis has been introduced across 
the world and is not considered endangered in 
the wild.  The stands are fantastic for displaying 
necklaces, earrings, bangles, bracelets, and rings 
both to retail customers in shop and on the 
dressing table at home. 

Jewellery stands 

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn ddllyy
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AR1804
38cm height

AR1814
18cm height

AR1813
13cm height

NA1788
33cm height
bestseller

ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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Jewellery trees
We’re sure you will love these quirky 
jewellery stands and trees as much 
as we do. 

BM033
tree of life jewellery 
stand, with birds. 

BM034
leaning tree of life 
jewellery stand
bestseller

BM032
tree of life jewellery stand
with flowers 

BM031
tree of life jewellery stand,
with owls 



Display stands
Sort everything out in one go with our fantastic display stand offers! 

CRCST00
POS display stand
with 64 kantha scarves EAST00

POS display stand
with 6 each x 24 jute bags
bestseller

FNST00
POS display stand
with FN1105-6 x 64 scarves

CREA00
POS display stand
with 32 x CRC1400 + each 6x12 jute bags

ALIF04
POS 3-tier rattan
sloping baskets

Great for pebbles, finger 
puppets and other small 
products

ASPSOCK1
POS display stand
with 180 pairs of socks
30 designs x 6 each

NEW

NEW
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AH014
bandana 
patchwork asst. cols

AH013
hair scrunchie 
patchwork asst. cols

FN1026
reds

FN1028
greens

FN1029
light blues

FN1031
purples

FN1400
silk sari, asst cols
bestseller

Headbands
Consistent sellers. 
Also make great 
hair ties! 

ffaaii
rr  ttrr

aaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa dd
ee

NEW

NEW
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WD1901
friendship bands from Guatemala.
display unit of 72

Worry doll jewellery

WD2002
Assorted colours

WD2004
WD2003

WD2007

The women who make these worry dolls live 
mostly in the rural areas of Guatemala. Making 
them provides an important supplement to the 
income they get from agriculture. 

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn ddllyy

NEW RANGE !

WD017
peace and love set of  2 friendship bracelets
box of 48
bestseller

WD017A
peace and love set of  
2 friendship bracelets

Friendship bracelets

198 FASHION - worry doll jewellery
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  ttrraaddee
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WD019
ceramic spirit animals
box of 24

In Guatemala, there is a story 
that every human being has a 
fellow spirit called a Nahual. It is 
believed that your animal spirit 
helps and protects you.

WD018
box of 24

These purses are hand 
crocheted in the Highlands of 
Guatemala, near the popular 
village of Chichicastenango in 
the county of Quiché.

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

WD019A
ceramic spirit animals
asst. animals

Spirit animals

Coin purses
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